INFUSION Event Schedule

8:30-9:00   Walk-in Registration and Refreshments
9:00-9:25   Worship Music—Nyack College Worship Team
9:25-9:35   Welcome—Jackie Quinn
9:35-10:30   “Hope Deferred”—Featured Speaker, Jackie Quinn & Guest Panel
              A dynamic conversation about detours in our faith walk.
10:30-10:50  BREAK
10:50-11:15  “Hope Reclaimed”—Featured Speaker, Wanda Walborn
              Fresh focus on God's truth and desire for you.
11:15-12:00  “What in the World is God Waiting For?”
              — Keynote Speaker, Marlinda Ireland
              How to recognize the Father's protective hand in "divine delays"
12:00-12:50  LUNCH
12:50-1:00   Worship Music—Nyack College Worship Team
1:00-1:30    “Barren But Not Empty”—Keynote Speaker, Marlinda Ireland
              Seeing an oasis in thirsty seasons.
1:30-2:00    “Hope Restored”—Featured Speaker, Ingrid Davis
              Dare to begin an extreme soul makeover.
2:00-2:45    Guided Prayer Stations
              Fuel for continuing the journey: prayer, reconciliation, and communion
2:45-3:00    “Fresh Hope for the Journey”—Featured Speaker, Jackie Quinn
              Recalculate the route to your destination.